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John Winken was free with his verbal support of the club teams
at Colby at Monday 's Stu-G meeting. Bui when asked to give
financial support to tliese clubs from, the athletic bud get , none was
forthcoming . Dr. WinJkeu p leaded that the athletic bud get has been
allocated and that line money to support these clubs just isn 't
there. Since the athle tic bud get is a closely guarded secret , there is
no way for Stu-G or the ECHO to check this statement. It is
doubtful that cither organizatio n is qualified to do so
knowledgabl y anyway. Neither organization has any members as
qualified to handle matters concerning intercollegiate athletics as is
Dr. Winken.
However, the ECHO can see no reason wh y athletic clubs cannot
he incorporated into the athletic budget in the future. Dr. Winken ,
when asked , did not give a firm commitment to try to accomp lish
this. The ECHO here asks lor such a commitment from the athletic
dep artment and from the college administration.

SHORT SUBJ ECTS

A. IVT. Maramarco
The top priority this week is an expression of
congratulations, well-deserved, for Coach Dick McGee and his
mule team, after providing the college with some really good
football these last tow weeks. Rough as the last two years have
been or McGee and the football team, these victories will make
the rest until next season a lot happier than it's been in years
past. The spectators eagerly await the return of the Max
machine next year.
»# * * *
I apoligise to all readers of my column who might have
noticed a drought of short subjects tliese last two weeks.
Actually, there -was a dearth of such subjects at Colby College,
especially in the wake of the vague trivialities of J ames "Can
the Con Con" Melillo and the insolent trash of Bill "Hang the
housemother" Rouhana. And once again this week, another
freshman (God, if the frat-boy rate drops with each incoming
class, conversely the insolence rate rises), young J immy
Perloff , instead of taking his garbage to a proper receptacle,
deposited it in the ECHO's lap in the form of a Letter to the

letters to the editor

iBttle
rumblin gs
The ECHO again gives its endorsement to the p lans of the Vict
Nam Moratorium events p lanned for November 14 and 15. We
endorsed the October 15 Moratorium , as did Student Government ,
with the hope that Ll would bring about a change in this country 's
war policy in Viet Nam. No change in policy has oceuretl . President
Nixon 's address to the nation on Viet Nam , as the ECHO pointed
out in an editorial last week , said nothing new to a country that is
sick of war. Those who endorsed the October 15 demonstrations
did so because they fell that the federal policy was not in country 's
best interest.
Slu-G 's re fusal lo endorse the November Moratorium is puzzling.
A m o n t h ago Stn-< ! enthusiasticall y endorsed the aims of the
Moratorium and , in so doing, expressed their disp leasure with
Nixon 's war policy . Now it claims to have onl y endorsed the
actio ns of October I f), ll is still the same federal policy and it is
slill the same war. The Echo feels that if Stu-G 's endorsements are
to mean amy thing, it should realize what it is endorsing before
doing so.
We also feel that the criticism and interrogation to wh ich
mem bers of the Mora torium Committee at Colb y were subj ected at
Monday 's Stu-G meeting was initialled for. What other organization
on campus has pul on free concerts , auctions , and in general
contributed as much to the campus life and thinkin g thi s year? INol
Slu-C.

Editor ; if insightful (I doubt that), it was still obnoxious.
You have to give Melillo and Rouhana credit, lioivei^.
Melillo has kig ideas when he can tallc about the Con Con anl
then brilliantly juxtapose and recommend the education
reforms (alias revolutions) of France and Latin Amcrica(greJ
educational institutions that are flourishing there, hugV); m
you have to give Rouhana credit for being so straightfonvai
and to the point in his intellectual discussion of housemother
But as for Perloff - honestly! you have to have the rnentalii
of an asss to set yourself up for criticism in a letter such asliii
Granted, there was some truth in Perloffs letter, but ww
imply that there is no good in such a dying system? Becauj
guys do like each other and want to keep their social clu
going is no reason to criticize them, Perloffs letter lo!
nobody anytliing they didn't already know. Typecasts
fraternities at Colby is as old as the college itself ... and Period
I assume, thinks by not being in a fraternity you at
automatically THE free-thinking, liberated, intellects
individualistic, American new-left. Not so for Mr. Perloff
"dopey, yahoo" lot; many would type-cast his group as Leir
the worst in insolent pseudo-individ-ualsm to be found, Toil
letter only adds to the stench,
Jimmy. And I don't think I'm
talking through my hash.
P.S. Why don't you come around
and meet the brothers sometime?
Hie,
the
football?
where's
GRRRRRRRR
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by J ames Melillo
Just when I though t that Tony "Trivia " Maramarco
bad been silenced I find him popping up again with
nothing more to say. Tony stoops to the level of James
Perloff in type casting all non-fraternity men as "dopey,
yahoo" hash smokers. It is this kind of thinking on both
sides that keeps the students thinking in terms of "Jock
and Fringe". Who are you , Tony, to passjudgement on
a group of people. Calling them psuedo-individuals is
harsh talk for such an understanding person as yourself.
In answer to your questions about Arlo Guthrie 1
onl y wisli you had talked to him personally. You would
of found out that Arlo is doing 3 to 5 two hour concerts
a week. Besides these ten hours there is considcahle
traveling time (a concert in Montreal the next day).
Performers do have off nights, they are human and do
feel the stre ss. If you bad spent more time talking to
Arlo and less time with the wily trio you might not ask
such dumb questions.

COLBY

Dear Editor:
With all the interest concerning Presid ential policies,
especially Concerning Viet Nam, that Was been elicited
fro m as many college newspapers, I find a rather
conspicuous absence of valid political comment strewing
from the pages of the ECHO. That is a general
comment, and may be construed as a valid or invalid
point by anyone. Yet even with the appearance of
occassional digs at the White House, I feel that a very
crucial, and in terms of future Presidential
considerations very relevant, political issue has been
noticeably omitted: pointedly, the mayoralty race in
New York City.
This issue was, and still is, critical for basic reasons:
the mayor of New York is always regarded as an
influential political figure, and in the first Lindsay
election , bis victory catapulted him inlo consideration
as a future Presidential candidate; New York is the
USA's largest city, and has probabl y a city 's greatest
problems manifest in its structure - and the mere fact
that the major race riots have occurcd during Lindsay 's
administration indeed acknowledges tlial Lindsay can
handle race intricacies, the major domestic issue in
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W h a t are the p la ns of the student delegation for the reconvening
of the Con Con Nov ember 22 and 2'i'i The Echo has been unable
to discover any . Two caucuses have been held with minimal
iilleiidnnee. We would like to remind! the delegates of their
rcHp onsihilities in the student bod y and ask ilium to gel on the
slick.
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John Winken's appearance before Stu-G last Monday made at least one great
impression on the students that were present, that Joh n Wiaken has a limited
amount of funds to manage annually. According to Dr. Winken , his "pie", which
comes from Vice President Williams "big pie", can only be cut so many ways. He
talked at length about the growth in the athletic program that he has seen since
he came to Colby in 1954. Since that time, Coach Winken has seen the advents
of soccer , cross country, winter track, hockey, and skiing as varsity sports. With
each of these new sports, he pointed out , the athletic budget has had to absorb
the expenses and expand. These new teams plus expanded .physical education
courses and facilities have caused the athletic budget to more than do>uble since
1962 when John Winken became the Director of Athletics.
Since the real interest of Stu-G concerning athletics is in the area of club
sports which they have m the past supported, the dialogue Monday might have
dealed mainly with the club teams. Stu-G decided earlier not to support athletic
clubs; thus; the squash, swimming, and laccrosse clubs have no funds with which
to operate this year. CoacJh Winken said that he felt that all three of these clubs
will gain varsity status within a few years; and he gave the following four
qualities as being requirements for a club sport to gain varsity status; availaMe
funds within the athletic budget , available facilities, supervision (coaching), and
enough interested participants to field a team without having to use freshmen.
None of these clubs in question can meet all of these requirements &t present.
Coach Winken seemed to feel that the squash club would be the first to gain
varsity status. There is doubt that the swim club will be able to organize a team
this year; and Coach Winken expressed reluctance to give the laccrosse club
varsity status because of the conduct of some of the players last year ,
specifically the lack of training and the fights with other teams. A laccrosse
player at the meeting pointed' out that the club was about to enter is sixth
season and that its members are tired of being annually refused varsity status.
According to Dr. Winken , maintaining a laccrosse team would cost $8,000 to
$10,000 a year, making it the fourth or fifth most expensive sport at Colby. The
lacrosse club asked for an allowance of $1,600 from Stu-G this year. The swim
club asked for $750, and the squash club did not submit a request for a specific
amount although it was planning to do so when Stu-G made its decision not to
support club sports. The squash clubs request was expected to be similar to that
of the swim club. Thus, the money needed to finance these three cluhs, as clubs,
•amounts to close to $3,000.

Jeff Parness asked Dr. Winken about the possibility of the athletic department
taking over the support of these clubs. Dr. Winken referred the question to Dean
Rosenthal becuase it created a procecdura l question. Dean Rosenthal said lhait
the faculty committee on atldetics would have to approve such a change in the
distribution of athle tic funds. Yet , according to in formation received by an
ECHO researcher and print ed in Inst week's feature article. The faculty
committee on athletics is limited to questions concerning conflicts between class
and sports scheduling and has no power concerning athletic funds.
It is true that Dr. Winken has to manage the athletic bud get care full y and
closely ; but , as was pointed out by And y SUirkis Monday night , the athletic
department 's bud get is reappraised each year while Stu-G 's bud get is a fixed sum
given annuall y. This fact would seem to make it easier for the more pliable
athletic budget to take on an added expense than the fixed bud get of Stu-G .
When Dr. W inken left the meeting he expressed his hope that somehow Slu-G
and the three clubs would be able to find the funds necessary for their
continuation al Colby this year. Thus, the responsibility for these funds remains
with Stu-G and the individu al clubs.
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ADOLPH'S

Lalime's
Waterville Drug

RESTAURANT
28 Main Street

3
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"Iff specia liz e in

Also spaghetti suppers

WKIXOMi: TO TI IK

35 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

International Relations Club Program first meeting - Professor Pan will speak
on the influence of China on
underdeveloped countries - 7:30 p.m.,
Dunn Lounge. More information may be
obtained from any of the officers of the
club.

Phone 873-0523

I

WARE-IUTI ER
Inc.

AI Corey
Music Center
!)!) MAIN STKKET

Nov. 16 Organ Recital (Professor Adel Heinrich) Music of the Baroque and Rococo - 4
p.m., Lorimer Chapel

Ronald F. Lalinoe, RJPh.
Prop.
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It oas t Bee I Dinners "

Nov. 15 Morning & afternoon - Ben Butler
Debates - Lovejoy Building. Awards will
be presented at 4: 30 p.m.

LUMBER and
BUILDING
MATERIALS

j
j

Exerything In Music* I
j
872-5622
Jj

14 North Street
Tel. 873-3371
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I w ill pra i.se liter . ( ) Lord , w i t h my whole heart; I will skew
forth all th y nuirvelloiis works. I will be glad and rej oice in
thee: I will sin» praise to th y name ; , 0 thou most Hi gh.
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0 cjreai Rieker fit
that ' s kind to you'r feet
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• new sealed parallel sole
that won ' t twist , crack , chip
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• padded ankle cups , full
support for comfort , strength
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« tested Martin swivel
buckle ' system — and more
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•R* We feature Rieker boots because Ridkers fit. What-4w
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Nov. 17- Lecture by Professor Naravane ore The
Philosophical and Ethical Basis of
Yoga ." This is tlie first of a two-part
series l>y Professor Naravane on this
topic. 7:00 p.m. Given Auditorium.
Professor Naravane has written:
"Yoga is one of the most signifant
contributions of the India n
cultural heritage and has attracted
a good deal of attention in this
country during recent years. It is
no longer just a fashion or a fad.
Many Yoga centres have been
established in this country, and an
increasing large number of people
are turning to the study of Yoga
-with earnestness.
"Yoga is essentially a practical
Nevertheless,
to
discipline.
understand its relevance and its
possibilities full y, a knowledge of
its theoretical ' foundation is
indispensable. Behind the science
of Yoga there is a profound
philosophica l tradition , a way of
life, a set of moral values. It is the
outcome of many centuries of
deep thinking about Reality,
about the essential nature of man,
and alwut the true meaning of
huma n endeavour."
Professor Rcuman will preside at these
lectures.
Nov. 1is Peace Corps
at 3:30 in
Corps film Auditorium
glimpse of
volunteer in

Testing - at 12:30 and again
Ro uerts Union-109 Peace
Hope and Harvest - Lovejoy
(This film includes a brief
Steve Johnson , '66, as a
India.) 7:30 p.m.

Nov. l'J i'eacc Corps Testing - 12:30 & again at
¦!:;!!) in Roberts Union-109 Peace Corps
I'itui - The Foreigners (a highly
controversial ,
volunteer-made
film
dealing with frustration encountered by
a team of community developers in
Colombia) - Stui levanl Lounge, 7:30
p.m.
Lecture - "The Philosophical & Ethica l
Basis of Yoga " - sec Nov. 17, above.
Anyone interested in participating in llie Squash Club
should contact ProfessorW iiyne Smith of llie Cliemislry
' Y, \\. The club will practice regularly in
Department, K M
|)iT|> :irulinn for some extramural mulches during llie
winler. All male students arc eligible.

TIIKKIC AUK STILL VACANCI ES ON I'ACI JI.TV
AND STIIDK NT COMMITTEES , TUB DOMES TIC
ICXCIIANCK
COMMITTIM , Tl IK
r'OKKKJN
STUDENT
K XCIIANC E
COMMITTOR THE
I'ROI 'OSAL
III
IIICIITS
AND
HULKS
COMMITTKK . CONTACT TONY MAKAMARC0
AT E XT. Hfi fl I'O II A PPLICATIO N TO Tllli.SK
ASSIGNMEN TS.

7:30 p.m., Given Auditorium.
Nov. 20 Film (sponsored by depts. of modern
languages and history <& gov't) ¦
Lovejoy
"Inspector
General"
Auditoriu m, 3:30 p.m.
Lecture on Transcendental Meditation ,
by Joe Clark, resident instructor of
transcendentalism,
SIMS
(Student
International Meditation Society ) ¦
Lovejoy Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
Student Music Associates Concert Leonard
Rose,
cellist
- Given
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Nov. 21 Powder & wig Production - King Ubu - 8
p.m. Given Auditorium.
Nov. 22 CONSTITUTIONAL CON VENTION Runnals Union Gymnasium
Sunday cinema - Bridge on the River
Kwai - Lovejoy Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

King Ubu (by Alfred Jarry) - Powder &
Wig - Given Auditorium , 8:00 p.m.
Nov. 23 CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION Runnals Union Gymnasium
Sunday Cinema - Bridge on the River
Kwai - Lovejoy Auditorium, 7: 30
Band Concert - music by the Colby Band
under the direction of Rolei t Hudson Given Auditorium, 8 p.m. Admission is
charged for the public but students arc
admitted without charge.
Tomorrow nigh t the Colb y Outing C lub will sponsor i
square dance at Runnals Union gymnasium. The dame
will feature Howie Davis, caller from Boothbay Harbor.
Maine. Dancing begins at eight o'clock, and admission is|
seventy-five cents.
The G. 0. C. has decided upon an informal system for
the square dance . That is, in the best traditions of Sadie
Hawkins Day (li'l Abncr), it is proper for girls to invit e
guys. H owever, because llie fellows in the C.O .C. know
some pretty interesting girls, they 've decided that it 's
also proper for males Io invite girls. Or maybe ; ibcy 'rt'
just old fashioned.
The public is cordiall y invited. Refreshments will In
served. Those will ) limited experience , in square (Lutein?
shouldn 't hesitate to come. Instruction will he a pari ol
llie evening 's program. The C.O.C. hopes .you will conn'
and join in wha I promises Io be a good lime.'
STU-G
REFERENDUM ,
APPROVED . 383-19
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HAVE YOU READ:
I I U N G K I l Sr T H IR S T
E ugene Nmesco
MOMENT IN T lIK S U N
Riciiow
rilK l l l O L O C I C A l , TIME IIOMH

C ordon Taylor

IIISTOHYO K VIOLENCE
IN AMERICA
(WEINBERG (i A LAKY
McLiilmn
Till? SEANCE
Sing<'iColb y llookslorc

The election of three new members to the board of trustees
at Colby College was announced November 5th by Ellerton M. .
Jette, chairman of the board.
They are Normal L. Cahners, chairman of Cahners Publishing
Co., Inc. of Boston; H. King Cumrnings, president of Guilford
Industried, Inc., Guilford ; and Thomas J. Watson, Jr., chairman
of the board and chief executive officer of International
Business Machines Corporation. All aie elected for six year
terms.
Cahners, who was born in Bangor, founded his firm in 1946.
Today it publishes 34 magazines, largely in trade fields, and has
divisions in Boston, Denver, Chicago, and New York.
A graduate of Phillips Academy (Aiidover) and of Harvard
(1936), he is a trustee of several institutions, among thern: the
Children's Hospital Medical Center; Beth Israel Hospital; New
England Medical Center; and Northeastern University, all in
Boston.
Cahners is a fellow of Brandeis University; on the oveiseers
committee at Harvard; a memler of the corporation at Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital; vice president, Museum of Science,
Boston; vice president, Combined Jewish Philanthropies of
Greater Boston; and a director of the Boston Boys' Club and of
the Greater Boston Youth Symphony Orchestra.
His business affiliations include: chairman, International
Business Press Associates; vice chairman, American Business
Press, Ind.; trustee, Home Savings Bank, Boston; and director of
Stop and Shop, Inc., and Friendly Ice Cream Corp.
A lieutenant in the navy during World War II, Cahners has
been cited by the riavy for "contributing to more efficient
materials handling."
He is married to the forme r Helenc Rabb. They have three
children.
A. native of Old Town, Cumrnings is a graduate of
Lawrencevillc School and Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (1939). In addition to the presidency of Guilford
Industries, he is president of Coin International, New York
City ; vice president of Sugarloaf Mountain Corp. ; and on the
advisory council of the University of Maine and Vermont
College.
Cumrnings is a trustee of the Skowhegan School of Painting
and Sculpture ; the Hinckley School; and the Outward Bound
School at Hurricane Island. He is a director of the Northern
Textile Association.
During World War Two, Cumrnings was a fligh t instructor and
fighter pilot with the navy.
He and Mrs. Cumrnings make their home in Newport.
Watson was born in Dayton, Ohio. He recieved his B.A. from
Brown University in 1937 and that year he joined IBM. In 1952
he was elected president of the company and four years later,
chief executive officer. He has keen chairman of the board since
1961.
Among his affiliations are membership on the President's

Commission on Income Maintenance Programs and on the
executive committee of the Boy Scouts of America.
He is Citizen Regent of the Smithsonian Institution; director
of the Bankers Trust Co. (NYC) and of Head Ski Co.; and a
member of the corporation of Brown University and California
Institute of Technology.
"Wa tson is a trustee of the Air Force Aid Society; American
Museum of Natural History ; Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships,
Inc.; the Institute for Advanced Study; the Rockefeller
Foundation; and the Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer
Research.
He is recipient of the Presidential Medal of Freedom; the Air
Medal, and the Array Commendation Ribbon.
For five years he served as a pilot with the army and at the
time of his discharge held the rating of senior pilot and the rank
of lieutenant colonel.
Watson is married, has six children and lives in Greenwich,
Conn.

EAST Ml llll I. SMUG
Would you enjoy taking tutorials in your major , sitting at the
feet of a sage and learning a. field of study instead of just a
1
topic ? All this is possible at no extra charge. You ask, and
rightfully so, what the catch is. Well friend , there is no catch, no
springs, tricks or magnets. To sign up for this magical tour all
you have to do is take the East Asian Studies Major.
- The major is a study of the East through literature, history,
government and any other field the student and professor feel is
applicable. Requirements have changed "radically" under the
direction of a joint faculty student committee, In E.A.S. you
can fulfill your language requirement and part of your major
requirement simultaneously by taking Japanese. The language
has been found by students as invaluable in relating to the other
courses in the major. People are also urged to take Japanese as a
language in itself as the classes arc small, interesting and higbly
motivational. The department is presently hurting for students.
Lock of information " about the major and the two year
requirement in the Japanese language have contributed Io the
serious deficiency of students this year. The Japanese courses
101 and 102 were eliminated! this year due to lack of interest.
Talking with students has revealed that in actuality the language
isn't any harder than any other language currentl y being offere d
here.
Aside from the great Interest the major generates students
not limited to one form of expression. Recently a course In
caligraphy "for the frustrated artist " has been added much to
the delight of the students enrolled in the major. The art Is
pain ling; the subject , Japanese characters, If you arc trying to
get away from the usual majors and courses then East Asian
Studies mny be for you, For further information contact Prof.
Ellison on first floor A-verill.

Film Direction presented Blood of a Poet, by Cocteau, and
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari, by Wiene, on Thursday night, November
6, to start the Homecoming weekend rolling. Friday night
featured Arlo Guthrie in concert at the fieldhouse, an event for
which Bob Saglio and Stu-G, as well as Earl Smith, Director of
Student Activities, deserve much praise, especially considering
that the concert made approximately $800>. Colby concerts
have not been noted for profits in the past.
Guthrie played for approximately ninety minutes, later
combining with From North, the band which made its name by
playing for Arlo's wedding. The young singer left abruptly,
seemingly exhausted (he had played concerts daily for the
previous week), later to join with From N orth again in the
Paper Wall, where they jammed until nearly 3:00 A.M. Later
that morning (10:00 A.M.), a varsity soccer game -with Bates
College proved to be a disappointment. During the afternoon's
triumphant (14-13 Colby, saved by Hopkins) football game
with Bates, the 1969 Homecoming Queen, Laurie Peters, was
announced. Laurie represented Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Various fraternities held cocktail parties and dances lasting into
the early hours of Sunday morning. An adjacent weekend for
rest might have been appreciated by the students, who found
Monday morning traditionaUy difficult to face.

peace
On Monday at 6:15 in the Stu-G room Ben Kravitz called the
weekly meeting of the Student Government to order. The first
order of business was the committee reports.
Tony Maramarco reporting for the Educational Policy
Committee state d that at the last meeting Professors Scott and
Carpenter said that their primary concern at this time was to get
more professors rather than increasing facilities. With respect to
his Academic Life Committee, Tony reported that
questionnaires concerning courses were going to be sent' out to
the teachers so that a critique could be made.
The Library Committee then reported. At their last meeting
they discussed the possibilities of making some changes in the
present policies with Mr. Blake , the librarian. Mr. Blake said
that at this time it was not possible to have the library open
earlier on Sundays since the student working contracts had
alread y been signed and there was no one willing to take over
tliis time period, However , Mr. Blake did say that more than
likely the stacks could be kept open later al night. 11 should also
be noted that at present there is one cube open all night,
Under the Budge t and Finance Committee Jeff Parncss made
a motion thct S50 be allocated to the drama people to help
defray the cost of putting on the play Little Murderers, The
money would be used to liel p with the cost of such things as the

I
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purchase of the rights to the play, After little discussion, the
motion was passed unanimously. Jeff then made a second
motion that the Moratorium Committee be given $300 to help
support Hie November 14 and 15 Moratorium. He said that $50
would go to support Thursday 's teach in the chapel, $15 for
transportation to and from Lewiston, $100 for 15,000
pamphlets to be distibutcd all over the greater Waterville
are a,$15 for downtown ads, S25 for operatig expenses such as
sign making materials, $50 for food and medical expenses of the
group going to Washington , and $45 miscellaneous. After much
debate which dealt with such questions as why were 15,000
pamphlets needed , the motion was defeated 1.8-8.
Bob Saglio then announced that his Social Life Committee
estimated that the Arlo Guthrie concert netted approximately
$8000. Since the total expenses of the Committee was around
$7200, a profi t oi nearly $80)0 is expected.
J oan Kalz then gave the breakdown of the October
Moratorium: lecturers $80; outside loud speakers $35; phone
bills and letters $14; signs $46 ; miscellaneous$23 for a total of
$218. The deficit she said was made up by the sale of the
Moratorium buttons.
A motion was then introduced by Tony Maramarco stating
Uiat the Academic Life Committee unanimously recommended
dial S250 be allocated to set up a library, bring in films, bring
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The starting point for any Peace Corps program must be the
needs of the country scved. It begins by thinking about Bolivia,
or Senegal or Korea, not the United States. First the country
has to identif y its greatest problems and set priorities. Then the
Peace Corps and the country can begin a joint search for he lest
method to meet the porblem together. The Peace Corps says
"together" because there is simply no role for the Peace Corps
apart from partnership with local governments because this
unique people to people organization will work closely with
local governments, and will also reach out to work with all
sectors of local society, private or governmental, that are
committed to helping people.
The Peach Corps does not operate on out-of-date
assumptions about what it can and cannot do. It constantly
innovates and improves upon the various programs and projects
that involves its personal and ideals. As of late, the Peace Corps
has taken a noticeable change of course and begun what they
have termed "The New Direction". Follwoing are the ways that
the Peace Corps plans to change their program to do a better
job:
1: NEW IDEAS: Innovating projects in such areas as
deucational television and radio, low cost housing or
curriculum reform; working across national boundaries in
regional development schemes; operating mobile vocational
education
centers;
establishing
leadership
and
middle-manage ment training programs,
2: NEW RESOURSE: No projects will be undertaken without
establishment of specific long-range and interim goals, to the
end that each project creates a new resource that will rcsimin
after the Pence Corps departs.
3: MORE EFFECTIVE VOLUNTEERS: The Peace Corps will
aim at provining the skills in peatesl demand overseas by
providing belter training to "Gcncralists" volunteers, (in
most cases, the recent liberal arts graduate ).
4: TECHNICAL SUPPORT: The Peace Corps will provide llie
volunteer with increased technical nd logistic support by
lapping other overseas agencies and local industries for
assistance.
5: B1NATI0NAL1SM ; A partnership approach between nations
that will produce imaginative action programs to increase (he
loenl capacity to solve problems,
6: INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS: The establishment of a
"Mulli-nutlonnl volunteer team" to work in an "international
volunteer corps" in specific conn tries.
Con 't on p g . 10
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bn. not-being i** Washington
by Tom Munson

America , the be autiful , for that is what you are in our
dreams, what direction will you find yourself- going in on
November 15, 1969? They, tell me there is going to be a big
celebration in Washington. Every body is going to be there. And
they are all going to stand shoulder to shoulder and demand,
peace from the Pentagon. They tell me it will be like that
celebration where they got freedom for the black man.
America, after all the serious business of the day has been
dispensed with, they will all do up a couple "J's" or drop a few
tabs or make a hit - maybe just hit the juice a little. But it 's all
going to be part of the celebration: besides everyone is going to
be there. You see, it is going to be a celebration where the
young idealistic youths of today are going to demand that their
ideals be realized. It will be important that the nation is
watching, because where does a nation get its ideals, if not from
its youth.
America, your name has the sweet taste of Liberty and
Freedom, But who ever tried to find out what the words

meant? No , America , we have invented our own language for
ourselves. When the mind reels contemp lating the meaning of
freedo m and liberty, "Dig it , I flig and I'm hip, man " come with
more facility to the tongue. Being an individual hurts. It means
swaying away from the clutch of the herd. "No, I'm hip, man ,"
says another whirling-dirvish as he disappears into the crowd.
America , have you noticed what has been happening around
you? A certain blue-suited minority has been driving the
sun-glasses and mace markets wild lately. And demonstration
permits are as easy to get as a breath of fresh air. "Man , I don 't
want it to happen , but if there's any trouble, I wouldn 't mind
smashing in some over-stuffed mother fuckihg pigs' faces." "If
tlie se kids want any trouble, we are ready for them."
America , have you noticed what freedom you don 't have
lately? It's just that we are all getting worried that we might
have some-soniewhere ! Then we might have to- grow up and live
with ourselves. God forbid that such an idea should enter our
minds. "I mean, man, that I am getting such good audio and

visual that I can't be hasseled with rnyself .""Sometimcs I wou
like to, but when I get home from work , all I am good for is
cold beer and the ball game."
America , if we can onl y force someone to make us stay
line, then we won 't have to make decisions, to make choices, ;
be free in ourselves. So if we all go down to Washington t
INovember 15, 1969, then may be we can get someone to be,
that pain out of us which calls to us. It is the pain of havii
choice , of being free. They seem to think they are going to fir
freedom and peace in Washington. They won 't , (tall starts wil
a few of your own warm tears and ends with your being able I
live with them.
America , the easy way out will be to go to Washingloi
Blame it on them, ask it from them , but don 't ask it of yoursd
because you might find what you are hunting for , AND tin
might be quite painful. Go to Washington. It should be a goo
show. There will be some food smoke. And there might be
good old all-American rough and tumble fight , which is how \\
always celebrate. Don't you dig, man?
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Abraham Lincoln s fi rst choice for Vice-President in 1864
was the controversial general and politician , Benjamin F. Butler.
The general, however, replied that be would not "quit the
field... even with himself as President , unless he will give me
bond with surities, in the full amount of four years ' salary, that,
he will die or resign within three months after his
inauguration." It is in honor of this Colby graduate "class of
1838) that tomorrow 's Ben Butler Debates are being held.
The article , "Benjamin Butler as Overachiever(and Dissenter ,
a Century and a Half Back)" (spring 1969 Colby Alumnus), is
taken fro m last fall' s Dana and Dixler convocation address by
Richard Harwell , librarian at Smith College and a noted Civil
War historian. The speech commemorated the sesquiccntennial
anniversary of Butler's birth.
Harwell pain ts Butle r as a man who was very intense in
prejudices as well as in studies. After two years of reading law
for fifteen hours a day, Butler applied for admission to the bar.
Since the usual requirement was three years ' reading, the
somewhat skeptical judge , who had seen Butler in court (hat
day, quizzed him about a particular ease. Acknowledging as
correct the young man 's account of what had taken place and
what the ruling had been , the judge was interrupted by Butler
with, "I thought your honor ruled incorrectl y." Butler proved
his point , citing his authority ; the stunned judge reversed his
ruling and Butler began the practice of law.
Butler was strongly prejudiced against the British , against
aristocrats in general , who he saw typified in llie Harvard
I Brahmins, and against West Point , where he had failed to receive
an appointment. On the other hand , he was a great reformer.
Says Harwell , "He reduced the work-day in the mills to ten

hours; he sponsored a bill in the Massachusetts Senate to declare
drunkenness a disease and not a crime; he worked for equal
suffrage for foreign born citizens; he defended the Catholic
minority, he fought land-grabs by the railroads, and he pushed
through a reform of the Massachusetts judiciary.
As a Civil War general , Butler received praise for his
treatment of black refu gees; he designated them as
"contraband ," coining an epithet and a legal term. He served
from 1866 to 1875 as a Republican in Congress, being chief of
the managers of President Andrew Johnson 's impeachment. He
was again elected to Congress in 1878, this time as a
Greenbacker. He became the Democratic Governor of
Massachusetts in 1 882, In 1884 the Greenbackers and the
Anti-Monopol y party nominated him for the presidency, but he
failed to secure Democratic support. From that time until his
death in 1893, Benjamin Butler remained an enthusiastic
partici pant in business and politics.
The fourth annual Ben Butler Debates , which will be held in
the Lovejoy Building tomorro w, will contest representatives of
the University of Maine at Orono, Bates, Bowdoin , Gorham ,
University of New Hampshire , and Colby. The subject of this
year 's debates is the national intercollegiate resolution that the
Federal Government should share annuall y a specific percentage
of its income tax revenues with the Slate Governments.
Robert Fnlsani , J ohn Fochs , Brian Cooke , Adricnnc Crcanza ,
Cheryl Dinneen , Jame s Wullf , class of 70; Michael Stratz , '72;
and Thomas Gordon , '7il, will represent Colby in the tourney.
Round I will begin at 10:30; Round II , 11:45; Round III , 2:00;
Round IV , 3:15. The Ben Butler spoons will be awarded in the
Faculty Lounge at 4:30.
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The Powder & Wig Dramatic Society will exp lode a realist
theatrical bomb in its second production of the season, Alfred
Jarry 's "King Ubu ", which will be performed Friday and
Saturday, November 21 and 22 at Given Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The play, written at the turn of the century, has fascinated
generations of theatre-goers , spurred literary and art
movements , and has pricked the interpretive i ngenuity of
hundreds of critics and commentators who have tored to
fathom the wild parod y composed by a mad , alcoholic genius.
Jarry, who began his play as a schoolboy prank Io ridicule a
detested teacher , has created an exuberant portrait of a piggish ,
excremcntal world in which all human values arc turn ed
topsy-turvy to show things as they arc rather than as they
should be , The incidents of the play arc often based on plays of
Shakespeare, but the events of Shakespeare 's world are viewed
as though they were happening in a privy.
The Powder & Wig producti on will use motion picture s,
projections , puppets and live actors to create a vertiginous
comic stri p effect that is at once larger and smaller than life. In
keeping with the production sty le, the acting will aim toward
the excesses of boom the squeak.
The role of Ubu is being played by Arland W. Russell , III ,
and his queen is Nancy Anthony. Other actors in the comed y,
play ing n variety of roles, include: Wells Pile , Christop her
Norton , Portia I vcrson , Shell y Ball , Perer Vose, Dan West ,
Robert Juliano , Carter Zcrvas , Richard MacKay, Alice Ostner
and James Buhar.
The puppets are being created by Nadine MaeDonald , the
costumes by Sue Martin , the film by Craig Rubin. Sets by Kale
Pond and lighting by Tom Frick.
Jarry set his play in Poland at a time when then; was no
Poland , ll was Io lake place , that is Io say, nowhere unci
everywhere. When il was first produced in 1096, it scandalized
Paris , partl y because it minced no words, partl y because it
shattered the conventional ways of looking at llie world , but
mostly because il was an attack by the young on the fat and
com placement middle aged.
The author , whose addiction to the. alcohol hoi lie was to be
replaced by an addiction to the ether flask , foresaw llm l the
young of one generation would become the middle-aged of the
next unci that the new young would continue to wri te ballads ol
their loathing of their elders, "There is no reason ," he said,
"why this should ever end. "
In the generations since his t ime , his play has expressed thai
inlcr-gerienitioim l loathin g as well as any other literary vork , il
not belter.
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HILLEL
SHABBATION:
"A Two-day Quest into Judaism "
November 12 & 22
Discussions, questions, experiences, Kosher living,
singing, dancing, services
Arc you willing to learn about J udaism and yourself?
Open to the entire student body.
If you are interested , contact:
Bob Gorden Ext. 561
Barry Wilensky Ext. 532
Barb Senges Ext. 526
Before Sunday, November 16.
The Chess Club will meet Monday nights at 7:30 in
Roberts Union.

On Sunday, November 16, The Bowdoin Senior
Center will present the South Bloon Dance Company
fro m Antioch College in a program of modern dance at
Rowdoin 's Wcntwortli Hall in Brunswick. •

INFORMATION
For iniormalion on the following, contact Pam Ryan
or Bill Alfond in the Chaplain 's office , Mondays 3-5 and
Thursdays 1-3.
COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM -working with Ray
Richards, director of Community Action in
Waterville , Winslow , Benton , Oakland , Fairfield ,
Sidney, Vassalboro, Albion. This would incorporate
working with urban poor in these various locations.
DAY CARE CENTER - two students to work with
children ages 3-5 Monday and Wednesdayafternoons, 2:00-5:00, in a nursery school setting.
PROJECT LATE
Citizens.

START - working with Senior

OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL - Pre-med students take
note: opportunity to witness total hospital
operation , including busine ss administration.

HOME FOR LITTLE WANDERERS - helping Friends
of the Home for Little Wanderers collect and wrap
Christmas gifts for the children.

The Seral'fyn Coffe e House is open Thursdays Irotn
7:30 until 11:30 and on Fridays and Saturdays from
7:30 until 12:30.
To all the people of Colby:
The Infirmary wishes to thank all of you for llie
cooperation , understanding, and patience afforded us
during the recent "epidemic". It was most highly and
gratefull y appreciated.
Priscilla Sargent
Head Resident Nurse

OSTRICH

M^BOU
CHANDELLE

SOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL - two students to hel p
supervise youngsters during lunch , 11:30-12:30 ,
Monday through Friday.
YMCA - Assistance and instruction in creative
dramatics, gymnastics, outdoor activities and
general interaction with children.
BOYS CLUB - 1.) two students Fridays 9:30-10:30 am
to hel p instruct swimming to semi-retarded
youngsters, 2.) wrestling instructions afternoons , 3.)
tutoring afternoons to children grades 3-8, all
subjects.
SACRED HEART SCHOOL - hel p out in physical
education classes, girls and boys, Monday through
Thursday, 2:00-3:00.
TEEN CANTER - North End - work with teens from
deprived families.
CASEWORK - working with children whose families arc
on welfare . Mrs. Hickley will meet with interested
students every Friday from 2:00-3:00 in Dunn
Lounge .

FILM DIRECTION: last showing of the
occur Sunday nigh t at 7:30 in Lovejoy
Portrait of Jaso n, by Shirley Clark e (The
which failed to arrive for an earlier
semester, will he presented.

seincsler will
Auditorium.
Connection) ,
showing this
•

Tin; second Student Music. Associates concert , a
recital by internationally renowned cellist Leonard
Rose, will he held this Thursday at B p.m. iii Given
Auditorium ,
In addition to making extensive concert lours, Mr.
Row is also head of tin; cello departments a I liolli llie
Julliard School and the Curtis Insti tute , lie has made
over twenty recordings for Columbia and has edited I In;
comp lete Beethoven sonatas lor the Int ernational Music
Library, lie plays a rare 1662 A mail cello.
Conductor Bruno "alter said , "Leonard Rose's
profound musicianship, technical perfection, Ids
emotional warmth , and the rare hcuiily of his lone huve
always been a joy to me." I.ouis Hiaiieolli culled him
"Hie best eellisl since Pablo CHHII I H ." The , N OW York
Times said he plays "with lite ease and steadiness Ilia I
invite the listener Io sit back comfortably and savor llie
music."
The respected accompanist Samuel Siiuricrx will he
tin; piano for Thursday 's recital. The progra m includes
words by Klgu r, Heelboven , Krucb, and Chopin. Copies
of Mr, Rose's records are available now al the
bookstore.
A limited niimhi!)' of tickets will hi; available at Ihe
door on n firsl-eomc basis. TIiosc alread y holdin g l Wkv.lt
are asked Io come ten minutes early l<> I'a cililale seiiliiifJ!,
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IDEAL FOR "HOLIDAY TRIMMINGS"
ON BONDED CREPES
ON JEWEL FRABRICS

SETON HOSPITAL - learn about the hospital by writing
a public relations report.

REGIONAL HEALT H AGENCY - interested in two
people who would like to do public relations work.

Colby will host the fourth annual Ben Butler Debate
Tourney at the Lovejoy Building on Saturday,,,
November 1 5-th. Debaters from the University of Maine
at Orono, Ba les, Bowdoin , Gorliam, University of New
Hampshire , and Colby will engage in four rounds of
argument on the national intercollegiate resolution:
That the Federal Government should share annuall y a
specific percentage of its income tax revenues with the
Stale Governments.
Colby will be represented by Robert Falsani '70,
John Fochs '70, Brian Cooke '70, Thomas Fordon '73,
Adricnne Crcanza , '70, Chery l Dinccn , '70 Michael
Slrotz, '72, and James Vulff '70.
All the debates will be held in the Lovejoy Building as
follows: Round I , 10:30; Round II , 11:45; Round III ,
2:00; Round IV , 3: 1.5. The Ben Butler Spoons will be
awarded at '1:30 in the Faculty Lounge .
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40 Elm Street
Waterville , Maine
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Gas Tank Full?

GALLERT SHOE STORE

For The Weekend?

BOSTONIANS - HASS
VIVA AMERICANA - RED CR OSS

F o r The Game?

51 Main Slicet
Waterville
Maine

See

'Cookie * Michael

Comer of N o r t h & Pleasant Sts.
I
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Charge Aecoun Is
Quality Footwear for ll)ti Years
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IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

BERRY' S STA TIONERS
74 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE
MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street
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Study Guides , Bestsellers ,
Paperbacks , Used Books ,

. ?0j t--s:..

BOOKS & GIFTS
And we 'll happily onlor
for you any book in print.

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
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For tliat natural look in your hair
style , nee Ron St. \mmul, ftarbc r
Stylist ,
10 Clinton Avenue , Winslo w
873- 1 3*4 '

houutliii# botei belt toe
by Dave Belong
Hurt by an inability to capitalize
on numerous scoring opportunities,
the Colby varsity soccer team
dropped its final game of the season
last Saturday to a hustling Bate s
squad , 4-1. Playing on a slippery
field , the Mules passed well and
outshot tlieir opponents in the
second half , but defensive lapses
and hard rushes by the Bobcats
proved the difference.
The contest started evenly with
both teams trading offensive rushes,
but at 4:31 of the first period Bales
took the lead. The Bobcats' right
outside pot possession of the ball in
front of llie Colby goal and drove
the ball into the net past the
outstretched hand of goalie Bill
Alfond.
Play was even through most of
the second period with both teams
having scoring chances, but (lie
Mules were still unable to

control in moine
capitalize. Late in the second
period Bates tallied again as the
center forward put in a loose ball
during a scramble in front of the
net.
Trailing 2-0 at the start of the
third period , the Mules started off
very fast as Frank Apantaku took a
centering pass and beat the Bates
goalie on a low drive into the left
hand corner of the net. For a
moment il appeare d that Colby
comeback
its
might
repeat
performance of the previous week
against Maine , however, this was
not to be. Less than a minute later
Bates scored again to put the game
out of reach.
Play ing the first of two games in
as many days Colby was finall y able

to play, its postponed game with
Bowdoin last Friday. Play ing on a
Mules were
wet field , the
by
a
completely
outplayed
Bowdoin team that scored in every
period and ended Colby 's hopes for
the state title.
The two defeats brought an end
to what has been a trying season for
Coach Jack Scholz and his team.
The squad' s 2-7-3 record should be
imporved upon next year when
many scrappy sophomores will add
much needed dept h to Scholz 's
squad, The loss of co-captains
Roman Diishnwc t/. and Jack Wood
as well as linemen Peter Gilfoy and
Ilan Hadiini will leave many
vacancies to fill.

pursu e career interests in several
diffe rent service fields while
putting his overseas experience
to immediate use in a new
context at home .
The idea of combined service ,
and the Peace Corps efforts to
increase
the effectiveness of
returned volunteers are all meant to
break
through
the
let-n overnment -professionulfi-do-it
altitude toward a fuller role for
people in the affairs of this
country.
A Peace Corps recruiter will he
on the Colb y campus from
November 1 7lh through MJlli, The
schedule for the t hree days at
Colby I OO ICH like thin:
I nformatioii and Literature:
Outside
the
"Spa", Miller
Library, and Hoherls Union .
10:00 to 3:00 Daily

Testing:
Alumnae Lounge , Roberts 109,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
12:30 to 3:30 and 32:30 to
4:30.

Con 't fro m p g. 6
7: EXCHANGE PEACE COUPS:
America
has some serious
problems, many of them more
severe than those of comparable
countries ,
To
industrial
acknowledge that other people,
particularly those from less
developed countries, could help
solve these problems would have
great value. \\ would add
concrete substance to our ideas
on partnership. It enables the
U .S. to step hack , if only In a
small, symbolic way, from the
client relationshi p with the aid
recipient that inevitably strains
the friendship of both countries.
ft: COMBINED SERVICE: Working
out agreements with Hie Teacher
Corps, local voluntary agencies
or state , local or federal
government programs that will
allow a Pence Corps volunteer to

Films and Discussion P rogra ms:
Tuesday Lovejoy Audito rium
(100) - "Hope and Harvest "
4: 30 .
Wednesday Evening, Slurtcvunt
Lounge, "The Foreigners"
7:30.

By Dave Rea
.
^
pulled joff
Colby's football , team
a major upset last weekj:as they
edged a heavily favored team from
Bates College 14-13 before a
packed house at Seavcrns Field.
Despite field conditions that were
far from perfect (due to several
days of rainy weather), the Mules
won their second game in a row, a
feat not accomplished since Lack in
1965, and wound up in second
place in the CBB conference.
After spotting Bates a seven
point lead, Cobby went to work on
fasliioning their upset. The Bobcats
had scored after a 59 yard drive
that ended with Jay Parker going
over from a yard out. Andy Maul
converted and Bates led, 7-0, the
only scoring to be done in the first
half. The game was primarily a
defensive battle and the Mule
defense looked extremely tough,
being reluctant to give up any
yardage either in the air or on the
ground, i
After the half , the Mule offense
began to coordinate with the
defense. Brian Cone engineered a
drive that accounted for 54 yards
by alternating the running of Ron
Lupton with a long pass to Dave
Lane. It was Cone, however, who
drove over from the six for the
score; it was Cone's eigh t TD of the
year, which tied a school record.
Lane booted the extra point and
tire score was tied, 7-7.
From here on in the game was a
battle of the defenses. Each team
forced the other to exchange punts
consistantly and neither squad
could get rolling offensively.
Finally, Colby pushed Bates deep
into their own territory and forced
them to punt , giving Colby good
field position on its own 43 yard
hue. Joe Matlos then carried twice,
giving Colby a first down in Bobcat
territory on the Bates 47. With the
stage set, Cone faked the play into
the line and found Dave Lane all
alone at the Bales 22 wliere the
Mule split end caught the hall and
raced all alone to the end /.one.
Seconds later , Lane hotted the
crucial extra point and tlie Mules
held the lead 14-7.
Lane 's
touchdown also tied a school
record by giving him 5<i points
scored this season.
Bales, with their backs to the
wall, started to come hack as
quarterback Steve Boy ko began to

throw the ball. Willi less than four
minutes left, ' Boyko hit Ken
Ericksberg wlio ladcralcd to Parker
who, in turn, raced 45 yards down
the sidelines for his second score.
The pressure was on Bates now
either to go for a tie by kicking or
to go for a win by a pass or run;
•Bates chose to go for the two point
conversion. Bouko faded back, saw
Ericksberg in the end zone and
threw a pass that was right on
target, but John Hopkins, who has
been making big plays all year,
came out of nowhere to bat the
pass away and save the Mule win.
Bates got the ball again, but the
stiff
Mule
defense
was
impenetrable. For the second time
in two weeks, Coach Dick McGee
was carried off by his j ubilant team.
Colby's win is not just a good
way to end the season ¦or to
enhance Homecoming, it will also
help recruiting for next year and
give some impetus to the practices
that start in the Spring. If anything,
tlie well deserved surprise victory
over arch rival Bates will serve as a
springboard to begin next season
where this one left off.

chapman on
ecac team
Greg Chapman, a sophomore
from Easton , Mass. has been named
to the ECAC Division III first team
for his fine performance against
Bates last Saturday. It was the
second time this season that the
defensive end has been cited for
ECAC honors.
Both
Chapman
and
frosh
halfback Dave Lane were on the
Division III team for the week of
September 20th following llie St.
Lawrence game. Chapman had
another excellent game against
R.P.I., but was hampered by leg
injuries the rest of the season. He
missed a couple of games, but
entere d the Maine Maritime game in
the second quarter to hel p spar the
defense
to
its
two
best
performances of the season,
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By Crai g Dickinso n
Carl Nelson is quite a guy. Known to virtual l y everyone as
simp l y "Curl , '" Colb y 's Director of Health Services and Head
Trainer has made a name for himself with his ever present
smile and congenial personalit y. Well respected among the
coaches and athletes , Carl lias long been no led for the similar
manner in which he deals with star and sub alike , listening to
whatever problems they mi ght have and then app l y ing his ever
efficient therapy. 11 is no wonder that Coach Dick Mc(It ; e says
of him: "I Lliink In; must In; the best trainer in the country . He
saves my lilt ; every bill.
Wlial most peop le are not aware of arc the contributions
Carl Nelson has made to Colby , as well as colleg iate , athletics.
Seven years ago, noticing how frequent k nee injuries oceurctl
to the Mule football Learn , Carl convinced Coach J ohn
Simp son to try a new type of football licel {imposed b y J)r.
Hanley of Bowdoin , The "llanley Heel ," as it was to he later
called , had no sp ikes on il as conventional football shoes have
alway s had. It was similar to a regular shoe heel , the purpose
being to elevate Llie Jog and thereb y provide lor heller muscle
structure. Colb y was probabl y the first school in the nation to
have had the, sp ikclcss heel on every I'o olball p lay er , and the
results speak Tor themselves. Onl y two Ivliilc loolhall p layers in
the last seven yours have had to undergo knee surgery , whereas
before there wen; always one or two surgical cases per year.
Mule allilelic teams emp loy other Nelso n innovations in
their pro-game preparations. Players no longer eat the ,
traditional steak dinner three or four hours before the game .
According to Curl It Lakes 12 Lo 14 hours for tin ; meal lo
di gest and g ive llie p layer m a x i m u m energy, Colb y letinis now
esil thei r pro-game meal th e ni ght before and have n regular
break fast Llie day of a game . Teams also emp loy llie use of
stretching as a wiinn up instead of calisthenics. Carl' s theory is
tha i extensive st retching loosens the muscles as much as
calisthe nics , without wasting valuabl e energy.
Now in his eleventh yenr at Colb y , Carl seems In have found
his vocat ion. Though he has often put in ( )() -liour work weeks ,
he seems totall y happy in his work , And with the addition this
year of assistant train er I'hil Sweet , Carl even gels home for
lunch once in i\ while , His love of h u n t i n g and fishing also
nuike Wnle.i 'villc an attractive p lace for liim lo liv e .
There is lilllc doubt llial . if he so desired , Carl could move
on In become head trainer ol a larger university or a
pr ofessional team. Wh en asked il ' he had considered accepting
another position somewhere else , Curl rep lied , "I would onl y
leave if I fell it would lie worth-whil e lo me both
professionall y and finan ciall y. Colby has hcen very good lo
1
in«; . If you can do your thing here and you like il , wh y move?'
Carl Nelson is an enviable mini , lie docs his lliin g, he enjoys
doing il , and he does il extrem ely well.
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Wvlr)J "The Bates Floater® Shearling lined boot was selected
^VSX .for wear at the XVIII Olympiad! Wear it in all kinds of
winter weather , and treat yourself to fireside warmth. Drop
by and try a pair of these lightweight wintertime champions.
They are siliconed treated for water repellency."
$20.00

Mass Cabin Hoots with genuine shearling lining. Silicone treated leather
will ) a genuine , Cood year well. Soft and comfortable rubber sole .
Comfort plus warmth p lus wear.
$22.50

Come down and see our complete line of
shearling boots priced from
$10.95 up to $25.00
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COTELLETTOdi VUELLO
PARMIGIANOcon SALZA
POMMODORO.

1F^ O CIELO!
^jSSffek QUE BUONO PRANZO E
fcQMUFl CON UN0 PREZZO!

terrific steaks and KITTERY: Interstate 95 Tel. 439-0010
I ^S MllfJIPlM\iff
great lobster.
PORTLAND: 1140 Brighton Ave. Tel. 774-4551
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Bob Saglio and Stu-G were
duped at tlie Arlo Guthrie concert
as three people from Concord , New
Hampshire entered the Winkin
Palace through an open fieldbouse
window and scurried into the
gymnasium, eluding the grasp of
ticket
grabbers.
Stu-G
the
Unfortunatel y for the wily trio,
they had already purchased their
tickets we eks in advance, and all
their trickery amounted to was a
group of good seats for the concert,

*****
Many peop le were disappointed
with the theatrics and supposed
palsi-walsiness of Arlo Guthrie, ll
seemed that his attitude towa rd the
audience was one of cynicismnd
down-right contempt at times, all
capped off by a refusal to play an
encore after extended applause,
fro m an unusually enthusiastic and
receptive audience. And why was
Arlo, the love your fellow
generatioiiite, so against having our
homecoming queen candidates on
stage with him '.' Any answe rs'?

Tuesday in November. May be
people are onl y (and may be only
ought to be) aware and responsive
immediate to
to
problems .
their being - and maybe even this is
the pragmatic reality - but college
students are aware of their idealism,
and the future; John Yliet Lindsay
shall be a man of the future ; he
could run for the White House in
'72, though the ticket, Independent
or Democratic , is not set yet: it is
too early to tell. But no doubt
youth will involve itself with
Lindsay.
May be this is enough of a
political comment. 1 think mot. The
future of this country, like it or
not, lies in the federal government.
And the future of the government
lies in the "White House -- don't kid
yourself. Any political comment
fro m the
ECHO
will spur
conversation and argument ¦- after
all, the covers do. I hope this gets
published -- unaltered. I also hope
that an occassional editorial on
politics present and future will
appear and could be appreciated by
the "silent majority " of the student
body. I hope this letter ge ts some
comment, some valid comment.
Most Sincerely,
Edwin F. Sherman III. '71
Dear Colby

Letters To The Editor
Con 't f r om pg. 2
America today ; probabl y most
people recognize that 'Lindsay 's
charisma is undeniable -- another
fact which can hel p hind peoples
together (note JFK' s administration
and
the popular support il
garnered); and Lindsay WON ,
despite running on an unknown
tiekct after being defeated by n
lesser-known, arch conservative in
the Republican primary ; then ; are
other relevant criteria , but probabl y
none as critical as these,
Living "off campus , I felt thai
people we re somewhat aware , in
general , of elections in November ,
and reconnii'.eithle of the New York
mayoralty race. Hut , as umial , I was
idealistic , and rather stunned when
talking to a LCA to find that he
was nmiiKed at how few people with
whom he conversed were even
a ware of what happens mi the first

Hel p
There exists on this campus a
floundering institulion called I.F.A.
(Interfaith Association) Beneath
the stigma of th is title there is
indeed a living and barely breathing;
organization. In the past with the
facilities and ($) at our command ,
wc have been able to do many
things, Wc support groups such as
R..A.P. ( Radical Action Projects)
Symposia:
on
Mental
mid
Retardation in Dec, on the Drafl in
Feb,, on Interpersonal Relations ,
etc., but because of lack of blood ,
and people to carry the blood , we
have had to let coin missions such as
White Racism and Irfd iiui Affairs
lapse. If you are interested in
Re-HUHHiitnting or forming your own
stud y Group, or series of lecture s
on any relevant topic or today,
please contact,
Bob Gordon
207 Leonard
Ext 661
P.S. We also need a Vice ('resident
and Treasurer mid Secretary.

November 5, 1969 520 East 77th
Street, New York , N.Y.
The People's moratoriums are
ultimatums to our government.
They demand an end to the war
and withdrawal from Vietnam lock
stock and barrel. Our boys first, of
course, and soon, not 2 or 3 years
from now.
They won't wait for Thieu and
Ky to tell- us when. They want to
stop the annual waste of 30 billions
of our needed-at-home tax dollars
now used to save that corrupt gang
who exp loit and oppress their own
people. They see no threat to the
U.S. in Vietnam or Asia. They
don 't want another Korea. They
don 't want to disrupt or sacrifice
the lives of our young men to
police the world or to m ake it in
our image. They want to recapture
the respect of the world and regard
Nixon 's remark about losing a war
ridiculous.
join the moratoriums and tell
Congress that they who control the
national purse strings alone have
tlie responsibility and capability to
protect and save our country ¦
perhaps even SAVE THE WORLD.
Beni, Redmond
In regard to your editorial
concerning
President
Nixon 's
address to the nation , I have only
one question: how can you be so
naive? Nixon 's proposed timetable
or withdrawal is not being planned
just to remove American troops,
Rather , it is being done in
conjunction with the stepping up of
placing qualified South Vietnamese
soldiers in the field in place of our
troops. Therefore if wc complete
the phasing out of American troops
by 1972, there will also be a
phasing in of South Vietnamese
troops. However, if we leave now
there is no way that South Vietnam
can adequately defend itself. By
1972 wc will (hopefully) he out of
and
the
North
Vietnam ,
Vietnamese who were "bright
enough"
to
wait
out
our
withdrawal will find that they still
have a very formidable foe on their
hands. I really feel sorry for you if
this thought never oecured to you
If yours is the reasoning that is
behind (he ma rch this weekend ,
then I am definulel y opposed lo it,
William Johnson
Class ' of 1972

STU G
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in speakers, and acquire pamphlets
all concerning with Birth Control.
The discussion that followed
tended to focus upon the legality of
the distribution of information by
such a group. Miss Dewey, the head
of the Birth Control group, said
that to all her knowledge it was
legal. Anne O'Hanian, however, felt
that there might be some legal
complications so that the college
attorney ought to be consulted. She
further added that Doctor Dore the
school physician should be sought
as an advisor. To this Miss Dewey
replied that she was at present
opening lines of communications
with the doctor. A vote was then
taken and the motion was pass At
this time Mr. John Winkin the
Director
of
Athletics
was
introduced. Mr. Winkin had come
in order to discuss the action taken
by the Stu-G in a previous session.
In that session a motion was passed
to tlie effect that the Stu-G would
not allocate any money to the
athletic groups which it felt the
A.thletic Department should be in
charge of i.e. lacrosse, squash,
swimming, women's track, and the
Women's Athletic Association.
Mr. Winkin began by giving a
short history of the athletic
program from the time that he
joined the department in 1954. He
pointed out that at that time there
was only a football team, a
basketball team, and a baseball
team. He further went on to say
that all the sports teams that were
not in existance then but are now
all originated from clubs which
were financed by Stu-G. The clubs
were then incorporated into the
regular program after they had met
some basic requirements. These arc
that first a team must to able to
support a Varsity squad without
tlie aid of Freshmen, second that
tlie money to equip the team and
pay for such things as scheduling,
officials, and traveling expenses
must be found , third that the
facilities have to be available with
adequitc supervision. Mr , Winkin
dwelt on the problem of financing a
team for awhile. He said that costs
arc rising constantly so that his
amount that he had projected from
last year would in effect be
squeezed by higher prices such as
increases of 5 cents per mile for bus
transportalion , $5 per game for
basketball officials, and increases in
lodgeing rates. Thus he saw no way
by which the Athletic budget could
totally support the teams that
Stu-G had thrust upon il. He did go
on to say that all these programs
should be included in the regular
program, but that a long range
program of planning would have lo
be the key. In this way the
department
could
graduall y
incorporate these groups into the
projected bud gets for the coming
years. He did point to the fact that
within the last three years the
Department , has taken over the
responsibilities of a full and winter
truck
progra m,
a swimming
program ( the lifeguard s now on
duty seven days a week are paid for
their lime), and the physical
education
skiing
p rogram
(instructors arc paid for by the
Department).
Mr. Winkin then opened the
floor to questions. The first dealt
with the expenditures of certain
teams . i.e , hockey, baseball , and
basketball for trips such us the
Imsc-bull team 's trip to Florida, To
this Mr. Winkin replied Uni t the

actual expenses incurred by the
department was not that great due
to the fact that all places where
these teams play admission is
charged. Thus a return from the
gate can always be expected.
Furthermore, he stated that the
players in the case of the baseball
team used their own money to hel p
subsidize the trip.
He was then asked for an
account of the actual budget, but
refused to answer stating that he
did not believe that it was right for
only his department to have to
disclose its budget. He did ,
however, refer the student to Dean
Williams for the information.
The next question had to do
with the actual clubs that we re
effected by the Stu-G motion. To
this Mr. Winkin replied that these
clubs ought to be included as part
of the regular program in the near
future. With reference to squash, lie
stated that this would probably be
the first one accepted since tlie
interest in the school is so great. He
said that the Squash Club at prese nt
is more than likely able to meet the
demands for a regular program i.e.
able to support a Varsity team
without Freshmen, but the funds
are just not available at this time.
Swimming he saw as probably
having some difficulties since it is
presently experiencing problems in
finding
swimmers. Apparently
many would be swimmers have off
campus Jan Plans. Mr. Winkin went
on to say that lacrosse would have
the hardest time due to the fact
that approximately $8000-$10,000
is needed to fund this particular
team. A major problem here is that
there are few teams in Maine that
play lacrosse therefore the team
would have to be doing a lot of
traveling which cost more money.
Thus he suggested that time will be
needed in order to fully incorporate
this team into the departamcntal
budget. Another serious obstacle in
the of this team is the fact that last
year the team got into two fights
which seriously jepardized Colby's
relations with these particular
colleges. Due to one incident
Bowdoin so for has refused to play
Colby's lacrosse team. Thus Mr.
Winkin feels that the team will have
to redeem itself before he can fully
recommend Ihat the team be taken
into the regular program.
The question of intramural teams
was then brought up to which Mr.
Winkin replied that he would
support any effor t to get intramural
teams started su ch as in squash or
tennis.
In closing he said that he hoped
that Stu-G and his department
could come lo some type of
compromise as far as finding money
for the athletic groups was
concerned so that these groups
could continue to function. He said
that he would do everything in his
power to see that the groups gol
some money, but he also added
that the groups themselves should
show some initiative in raising
funds.
Jeff Pnrncss Ihcn made a motion
that only $2C0 be given lo the
Moratorium Committee explaining
that he felt tliey could do without
the 15,000 pamphlets, thus savinR
$100. The motio n passed .
Rob Saglio then made a motion
that a motion to effect thai the
editor of the Echo should receiv e il
credits per semester of work he swnl
lo commit lee and then brought up
before the faculty. The motion was
passed and the meeting was
adjourned .
Richard Ratuhr/zo

